Curriculum Committee Meeting Minutes

Location: Campbell Hall C104  
Date: 04/14/2022  
Meeting Called to Order: 2:04  
Attendees: Cathy Monteroso, Steve Criniti, Nicole Ennis, Aaron Harper, Karen Kettler, Cecilia Konchar Farr, Melinda Kreisberg, Ann Saurbier, Sarah Schimmel, Kayla Waialae, Maureen Golick, Stephanie North, Sean Ryan  
Guests: Chad Kuhns  

Opening notes/comments: There will be a second April Curriculum Committee meeting, at a date to be determined.  

Agenda Items:  

1. Change Course-ART 342 History of Art II  
   Motion to open discussion made by: Konchar Farr / Second: Saurbier  
   Notes: Proposal has been sent to GSAC for advisement, but CC hasn’t heard back from GSAC yet.  
   Motion tabled, pending GSAC advisement  

2. New Course: DMD 401 Storytelling with Video  
   Motion to open discussion made by: Konchar Farr / Second: Saurbier  
   Notes: Tabled. Proposal to be returned to submitter.  

3. Delete Program-Digital Media Design: Multimedia (BS)  
   Motion to open discussion made by: Konchar Farr / Second: Saurbier  
   Notes: Motion approved to discuss curriculum proposals #3, 4, and 5 together  
   Motion for removal approved
4. Delete Program-Digital Media Design: Audio Production (BS)
   Motion to open discussion made by: Konchar Farr / Second: Saurbier
   Notes: Removal approved

5. Delete Program-Digital Media Design: Video & Film (BS)
   Motion to open discussion made by: Konchar Farr / Second: Saurbier
   Notes: Removal approved

6. Change Course- Art 320 Ceramics II
   Motion to open discussion made by: Konchar Farr / Second: Saurbier
   Notes: Approved

7. New Program-Inclusion, Diversity, Engagement and Awareness (IDEA)
   Motion to open discussion made by: Konchar Farr / Second: Saurbier
   Notes: Tabled

8. Change Course-MATH 130 College Algebra with Applications
   Motion to open discussion made by: Kettler / Second: Schimmel
   Notes: Approved

9. Change Course-MATH 145 Pre-Calculus
   Motion to open discussion made by: Kettler / Second: Saurbier
   Notes: Approved

10. Change Program-Biology: Environmental Stewardship & Educ (BS)
    Motion to open discussion made by: Kettler / Second: Saurbier
    Notes: Approved

11. Change Program-Chemistry (BS)
    Motion to open discussion made by: Kettler / Second: Kreisberg
    Notes: Approved

12. Change Program-Medical Lab Science (BS)
    Motion to open discussion made by: Kettler / Second: Schimmel
    Notes: Approved
13. Change Course-TEM 355 Event MGT & MKT
   Motion to open discussion made by: Saurbier / Second: Ryan
   Notes: Tabled. Proposal needs to be resubmitted as a new course

14. Change Program- Preschool Special Needs (BA)
   Motion to open discussion made by: Schimmel / Second: Kreisberg
   Notes: Approved

Respectfully submitted,
Aaron Harper